National MOAA Membership Model
MOAA offers three membership tiers: BASIC, PREMIUM, and LIFE Membership. The model
is designed to take members from an introduction to MOAA, to accessing the full suite of
member benefits, to becoming an elevated supporter and promoter of MOAA.
BASIC Membership
This membership level expands MOAA’s reach to younger officers currently in uniform by
offering a relevant and compelling electronic experience (at no fee), and emphasizes
MOAA’s strong advocacy on their behalf. Features of a BASIC Membership include:





Promoting a strong national defense. MOAA advocates for a strong, top-quality career
force with compensation and benefits for servicemembers, retirees, and veterans and
their families and survivors that is commensurate with the extraordinary demands and
sacrifices imposed upon them.
Tailored communications from MOAA about the legislative issues that impact BASIC
members and their families.
Information on the importance of chapter membership and how to locate the nearest
chapter.

PREMIUM Membership
We offer a more comprehensive package of products and services to help these members
navigate personally and professionally throughout every stage of their lives by:





Providing second career search and transition assistance.
Providing valuable advice on financial and insurance needs.
Becoming their new unit of assignment in retirement. We wore their same uniforms and
now work to protect what they’ve earned through a career of service and sacrifice.
Building on the idea of chapter membership as part of their MOAA membership
experience, new PREMIUM members (non-chapter members) receive a voucher good for
a one-year membership in their local chapter.

LIFE Membership
LIFE Members are the regular commissioned component of MOAA membership, which
represents half of all MOAA members today. MOAA capitalizes on the activism of LIFE
members by encouraging them to continue to serve in their communities by:


Further connecting them to our council and chapter network by offering them
opportunities to make a difference. New LIFE members (non-chapter members) receive a
voucher good for a two-year membership in their local chapter.
 Offering enhanced LIFE Membership benefits and privileges with transferability to
spouse.
NOTE: Anyone can become a LIFE member at any time. You can access the LIFE rate
schedule through the “Why Join” section on the MOAA homepage and by calling MOAA’s
Member Service Center (800) 234-6622. LIFE Membership has a separate Dual Military
Spouse rate schedule.
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